
What are postal indicias?
Indicias are the pre-printed wholesale equivalent to the traditional Royal Mail stamp. 
Our ONEPOST indicia comprises of the ONEPOST logo, licence number and the ‘Delivered by’ Royal 
Mail indicator. 

Postal Indicias

Standard indicia guide
For letters, the indicia is located in the top right 
hand corner of the envelope and positioned within 
the indicia zone (75 mm across by 40 mm deep). 
There mustn’t be any print or graphics within 5mm 
of the indicia. 

A stamp-like indicia may be printed as an image on 
to your mail item, or it may be applied as an 
adhesive label. You must also include a return 
address. The recommended format is to be left 
justified.
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Please email your proof is emailed to: proofs@onepost.co.uk to get approval prior to printing.



Indicia creative guide
It’s recommended there’s a strong contrast between the indicia and the background of the mailing item - to ensure 
that sorting machines can clearly read the details on the envelope. Please send or approval before printing to: 
proofs@onepost.co.uk. For indicia artwork please visit www.onepost.co.uk/library/resources/

PPI Type PPI Comments Acceptable 

Standard Black & 
White

Black or dark colour font is         
acceptable as long as carrier 
logos and licence details can be 
clearly read.

Yes

Black on solid colour 
with white out boxes

Can be used with all background 
colours and images.

Yes

Reversed white out of 
solid colour 

Acceptable as long as the      
background colour/ image is dark 
enough to clearly read carrier 
logos and licence details.

Yes

Black on solid  colour 
with no white out 
boxes

Not advised as unable to clearly 
read licence details.

No



Stamp indicia guide
Our ONEPOST stamp indicia is made up with the ONEPOST logo, licence number and Royal Mail ‘Delivered by’ 
indicator, and a stamp design of your choice.  All elements must be positioned within the access indicia zone 
(75mm across by 40mm deep).

Return Address:
Weston Hospicecare Ltd
28 Thornbury Road
WESTON-SUPER-MARE
BS23 4YQ
NOT the senders home address
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Example of stamp style design: 

ONEPOST can create stamp 
style indicia artwork on your 
behalf, please email your      
request to:
clientservices@onepost.co.uk

Please note that you must hold the intellectual property rights for any images incorporated within your stamp design.



Contact one of our experts today:  0800 138 3551   www.onepost.co.uk

There is also an option to use a Royal Mail digital stamp on your Mailmark mailings, which could add some variety to 
your mailpieces. Choose from a selection of traditional stamps or themed designs.

Digital stamps

If you would like to use a digital stamp design on your mailings, you’ll need to use a printer accredited by Royal Mail 
Wholesale to produce the required image.  Please contact our client services team for more details and assistance. 

C9 10031

Examples of digital stamp artwork:

C9 10031

2nd class - letter design 2nd class- large letter design  Themed designs available
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